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President’s Message

Tucson, AZ

By Bryan McCleney

Fall is here and as usual our weather goes from hot to cold in just a matter of days. As the
weather cools this is part of the best season to feed you koi and watch them grow. I want to
thank David Yee for taking on the koi club’s annual picnic in October and for getting each of us a
pass to enter the Japanese Garden. It was a wonderful treat meeting all the koi enthusiast, eating
steak, and touring the garden. It was also the first time I took a tour of the filter house for the
garden. I thought the plumbing on my pond were huge, the pipes and filters in the filter house
was gianormous! (Giant and Enormous).
Please make an effort to attend the meeting at Tom Ayers home. It is an opportunity to see the
pond that helps grow small koi into show champions. Tom does not buy the mega giant ready to
win koi, he grows his own winners from tategoi. He puts on a wonderful breakfast and then after
the meeting you can visit the SAKA koi show. Remember Taro Kodama and his father will be there
at the show as a vendor. We will also be voting on Koi person of the year in November’s meeting.
I hope to see you there. There are a few members of VSKC who also belong to SAKA and if you’re
looking for another club to join I recommend your join SAKA. I will be showing some of my Koi in
Tucson, and it is not too late for you to enter your koi in the SAKA show.

KOI Person of the Year
We are accepting nominations for Koi person of the year. In the past we have traditionally votes in
the spring. Because AKCA has moved their event from June to February it not only impacted our
show date but also when we vote for Koi person of the year, Champion of Champions, and AKCA
Koi of the year. If you have a person that you want to place on the ballot in November for Koi
person of the year please contact me at 602-989-3966 or president@vskc.net .
Current Nomination Includes: David Yee

Business Note:
If you want an item placed on the meeting or board agenda please contact Bryan McCleney
at 602-989-3966 or president@vskc.net prior to the meeting on November 9th.

Valley of the Sun Koi Club now has an AKCA certified Koi Health Advisor (KHA).
Megan Yee’s introduction letter is below:
Hello!
Let me introduce myself. My name is Megan Yee. Currently, I am a freshman at Arizona
State University, majoring in Biological Sciences. I am interested in veterinary medicine and
work as a kennel attendant at a local animal hospital.
After completing the required work, exams and wet lab conducted during the 2008 AKCA
Seminar in Jacksonville, I was certified as a Koi Health Advisor (KHA). KHA’s are nonprofessional volunteers who do not charge for their services or time. The main focus of the
KHA program is to encourage education of pond owners. KHA's are able to make pond visits
at the discretion of the individual KHA. Additional information regarding KHA’s can be found
at http://akca.org, under the KHA section.
To request assistance, please email me directly at kha1@vskc.net. For more complicated
issues, a pond visit may be possible depending upon scheduling and availability.
Please contact me via email if you have any questions or comments. Happy pond keeping!
Regards,
Megan Yee

WWW.VSKC.NET 101
By Dennis Beard, Webmaster

There are MapQuest map links throughout the VSKC web site. Primarily they are on the
Monthly Meeting web page. You can access the Monthly Meeting page by the Events link at
the top of each page. The Monthly Meetings link is on that Events page.
Or,
The text of next Meeting date on the blue banner of the home page is an active link that takes
you to the Monthly Meeting page and the particular month.
MapQuest
Aerial Map
I provide coded links to addresses that are zoomed in for the best detail: MapQuest has a
road network and an Aerial Map - satellite view. Sometimes a satellite view has more detail of
the road network and features. MapQuest also provides a tab “Traffic” that reveals
construction sites AND delay information. You can zoom in or out and move around either
road or aerial map to determine how you would navigate to the location. Or, there is an
option where you can obtain written directions from the MapQuest site by adding your home
address. If the instructions are backwards there is a button that reverses them.
Questions? Contact webmaster@vskc.net
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Membership
Information
Not sure what year your membership expires?
Contact Derek at:
Valley Of The Sun Koi Club
C/O Derek Tang
Chandler, AZ 85224
Email treasurer@vskc.net
Membership dues are calendar year basis.
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Support our Supporters!
CTK Quality Pond Products at 623-907-5505 or e-mail
CTKqualityponds@cox.net is owned and operated by Brain,
manufactures filters and pumps, builds, designs and performs pond
repair. He and his father also manufacture Koi food sold at about $3
a pound in bulk. You can customer order Koi from Japan and he can
provide advise on ill Koi. 10% club member discounts!

At Pond Perfecter, we know that our customers want
their experience to be convenient and efficient. Our goal
has always been to provide our customers with the highest
quality workmanship. They also require a wide selection of
services and knowledge about all aspects of water
features, fish and aquatic plants from us. To meet these
needs, we provide our customers with the following:





Custom Design Water Features
Aquatic Plants
Fish
Supplies Maintenance & Repair Service
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ASK BRYAN
Question:

I have a 6-8 inch koi which is sky blue with a bright red belly it’s only
developed the red belly over the last year or so, I’ve never seen a koi like this and neither has
anyone who has seen it, I was wondering if it would fetch a high price if I wanted to sell it?

Answer:

A koi is worth what a person is willing to pay. It would be impossible to
determine the worth of your koi without seeing it. Sounds like you have an Asagi or Shusui.
It is not a rare koi variety but it is an awesome looking koi. A great Asagi is
worth good money. Usually you must buy them from a dealer or a breeder
in Japan.
Asagi is one of the oldest types of Koi it has a blue back and red (hi) sides
the blue scales are edged with white which gives the appearance of a net.
The head should be light blue or white. The base of the pectoral fins, tail fin,
and stomach and gill plates should be orange or red in color.
The Shusui is a scale less (doitsu) version of the Asagi and is a pale to light
blue top with a darker blue/black looking zipper down the middle.

Asagi

When you buy one of these for the most part you looking for a clean net
pattern and clean head (no little spots/dots/speckles of blue) The red has a
tendency to grow on the koi, and the blue gets darker so be careful when
buying. Number one issue in koi is confirmation, which is hard to determine on
a 6-8 inch koi.
I’ve had one good Asagi, and have tried to purchase others that have just not
turned out. From my experience koi you buy and sell later go for about 5% of
what you paid for them originally.
Shusui

CTK Koi: Quality Food-Rock Bottom Pricing
In addition to providing education and sharing products CTK (CrossTimber Koi) is offering a
deal for VSKC to purchase koi food on a bulk purchase to reduce the cost. If we get enough
members we may be able to get high quality koi food somewhere between 2-3 dollars a pound.
Please contact me if your interested in quality for for your Koi and a rock bottom price. Bryan
president@vskc.net
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Valley Of The Sun Koi Club

To:
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